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Who are we?
● The WWC will seek better outcomes for children, young people and 

families by bringing the best available evidence to practitioners and 
other decision makers across the children's social care sector. 

● To be an independent Centre by 2020, prioritising children’s social 
work to begin with and operating across broad canvas.

● We have:
○ Engaged extensively with the sector
○ Identified priority areas for research – with safely reducing 

children entering care, the top priority
○ Appointed Chair, Executive Director and Founding Board
○ Delivered in-depth scoping and systematic reviews.

Our mission is to foster a culture of 
evidence-informed practice



Working with the sector 



# 1 – Finding out 
what works

The challenge
There is little evidence out there – and what 
evidence there is, is of mixed quality.

The solution
An ambitious programme of primary and 
secondary research to:
• fill evidence gaps 
• analyse and present evidence to the sector 

in the most accessible and useful way
• seek out and stimulate innovate and 

promising practice and to evaluate it and 
then share our findings.



Finding out what works 
● Establishing standards of evidence
● A systematic review of the Signs of Safety intervention which 

sought to consider whether, how, for whom and under what 
conditions Signs of Safety works to reduce the number of 
children entering and re-entering care 

● A scoping review to identify key evidence clusters, gaps and 
uncertainties on what works in safely reducing the need for 
children and young people to enter into statutory care

● Challenge Programme to work with partners to test out 
effective ways to have social workers in schools and devolved 
budgets to social workers.



# 2 Ensuring WWC 
Activity Leads to 
Change 

The challenge
To secure the uptake of evidence, and 
its adoption into practice

The solution
To go beyond merely interpreting the 
world and to change it, we need to 
embrace new models for sharing new 
mechanisms for evidence-informed 
practice.



Ensuring activity leads to change 
● Continued extensive engagement with the sector and children 

and young people and families 
● Working with 21 local authorities to test new ways of helping the 

sector to put evidence into practice, partnering with 21 LAs, to 
test:
○ Evidence Store
○ Evidence masterclasses
○ evidence-minded organisations resource
○ self-evaluation tool  
○ Peer to peer networks 
○ Digital tools for more effective use of data.



Where next?
● Announcing programme of work with 

Challenge Programme partners 
● Continuing to work with children's social 

work teams to develop an ambitious 
programme of research to seek out and 
stimulate innovative and promising 
practice and to trial and then present our 
findings to the sector

● Publishing our evidence store
● Aiming to be fully incorporated by April 

2019
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Conditions for Success

Reasonable 
Caseloads

Stable 
Workforce

Supervision 
and Support

Clear Model 
of Practice CPD

Know 
Yourself 

well



Strength in 
Relationships

Practice Model



Whole system approach to QA



No Wrong Door reverses increasing trend 
in LAC through provision of wraparound 
multi-agency support to vulnerable young 
people

• Since inception, NWD has worked with 
401 young people on edge of care

• Aims to keep young people close to 
families and communities reducing 
need for IFAs with reductions from 52 
to 13 placements (2013/14 vs 2017/18)

• Significant reductions in criminality and 
cost to Criminal Justice system *

• 92% reduction in hospital admissions 
and 88% reduction in A&E visits *

• Provision at Stepney Road recently 
judged “Outstanding” by Ofsted.

*Loughborough University evaluation
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Our Approach

Our approach is realist and Realist: what works, for whom, in what 
circumstances and why:

• Pragmatically best – builds picture of best practice
• Theoretically best –social work is complicated, what works in one place may 

not work elsewhere and we need to capture this

Building an evidence base – not just reviewing what is out there:

• First stage finding out what is out there 
• Sharing what evidence is out there (but don’t get your hopes up…)
• Building evidence where it does not exist.



Insert image and crop to the dotted line Our First Steps: Finding 
Out What Works

1. What is happening in LAs in England?
○ Review existing data for LAs
○ Survey and interviews with leaders

2. What does published research say?
○ Scoping – what research is out 

there?
○ Appraising existing reviews –

sharing findings
○ Original reviews – starting with 

Signs of Safety



What is happening in LAs in England?

● Analysis of existing data: what was associated with LAs who reduced the numbers in care 
over the last 5 years?
○ N.B. to some degree this takes account of broader social factors because it is change 

within an LA – they benchmark against themselves
○ Three factors:

1. Reduction in children living in deprivation
2. Taking part in Innovation Programme
3. Positive Ofsted judgements

● Survey and interviews – key findings:
○ Most commonly used approaches Signs of Safety, FGCs and various edge of care 

services (similar to Intensive Family Preservation Services in US)
○ Fairly little self-evaluation of whether works – main criteria whether practitioners 

and/or family thought they did.



What does published research say?

● Scoping Review
○ A staging post – identifies all the existing research so that we can review it in detail
○ Few existing reviews…
○ Next stage – 8-12 reviews of evidence over next months

• Some specific interventions
• Most grouped in themes eg mentoring, participative decision-making 

● Reviews of existing reviews – the Evidence Store
○ Aim to identify and summarise all the existing Systematic Reviews in CSC
○ To launch in Jan, then a steady flow of reviews of existing evidence. 

● Realist Review of Signs of Safety
○ Little or no evidence it reduces need for care – or any other outcome measure
○ Lack of clarity about what it is – or how to implement it
○ Produced a detailed description of good practice in SoS from the literature



Next Steps…?

Building the evidence base we lack
• Ensuring it is robust but also useful 
• Change Projects
• Other research projects on:
• Secure accommodation
• Supervision 
• Others (to be confirmed…)

Engaging deeply with the sector to ensure our research is useful, useable – and used 
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Key messages across the Review 

- Blame, shame, fear, frustration, deprivation

- A complex picture: no single solution

- Consensus regarding:
- Relationship building being at heart of good practice
- The wider family and community being an untapped 

resources for some children.

- The challenge: to create conditions 
that allow good relationships to flourish.



20 Options for Change 

- Good systems & practice 
- Training and development 

- Moving away from undue focus on process and KPIs incl. 26 weeks
- National & local family justice boards: review role, purpose, emphasis & CYP & 
family input.

Early advice & access to advocacy
- Pre-proceedings good practice
- Section 20 & section 76 voluntary accommodation – guidance and access to 
free, independent legal advice.

- Approaches that enable families to understand professionals’ concerns & draw 
upon their strengths e.g. FGCs.

- Shared vision & ethos 
- Partnership 
- Statutory guidance.



20 Options for Change 

- Family & friends care: 
- Strengthen statutory guidance 
- LAs to renew focus on policy
- Paid leave & post proceedings support.

- Impact assessment of govt. policies

- Draw on lessons from problem solving court

- Dedicated post removal support
- Reunification: greater use of guidance & tools
- Families as a resource in service design and development

- Resources £ shortfall – money matters
- Research -addressing knowledge gaps
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